Welcome to Discovery Center Museum! Energy makes things “GO!” On this Journey, you’ll investigate energy all around you:
The energy inside you
The energy in all your places and spaces
The energy of getting here to there—everywhere you go!

Page 13, Energy Exhibit audit

Find and label 5-10 exhibits that use or explain energy.

1. ______________________  6. ______________________
2. ______________________  7. ______________________
3. ______________________  8. ______________________
4. ______________________  9. ______________________
5. ______________________  10. ______________________
Page 58, How Dark is your Night? Head to the Planetarium! Show times and tickets are available at the front desk. After the show, write a poem or draw a picture of what you see when you look into the night sky.

Page 59, When the Sun Goes Down and the Stars Come Out...

About how many stars or planets can you count in the planetarium?

When you get home, look up at the night sky again.
   Now how many stars and planets can you count?

Also, think about a time you were camping or on vacation somewhere far away from any towns or cities. What did you notice about the night sky there?

To work on finding more ways to help reduce light pollution, check out www.darksky.org or www.darkskiesawareness.org/DarkSkiesRangers.
Get active in the body shop, climb through mouse holes, or weather permitting- go outside and play in the park! Do one (or more) and it will count toward your ENERGIZE award! Keep track of your activities in the water drops:

Page 20, My Energy Pledge
Now that you have spent some time learning and thinking about Energy, write an Energy Pledge. Choose something that is interesting or important to you, whether it is big or small, but make it do-able for you!

For more fun, check out www.DiscoveryCenterMuseum.org for Girl Scout Badge Workshops, Camp-ins, and Museum Scout Days!